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The crystal and molecular structures of (ClAlN-i-Pr)6 (I), and of (Me,,_ a3HO_ l ,- 
AIN-i-Pr),(MeAIN-i-Pr)G have been determined by single crystal three-dimensional 
X-ray analysis_ Block-matrix least-squares refinements led to conventional R 
factor of 0.039 for I and 0.037 for II. The compounds are isostructural, as the 
cage molecules consist of a prismatic hexagonal kunework, (AIN),, similar to 
that observed for the pz&ent hydrogenated analogue (HAIN-i-Pr)b. Some differ- 
ences in bond distances and angles are discussed, in connection with the different 
Al-bonded substituents. Crystal data: I, trigonal space group R3; a = 17.083(2), 
c = 9.652(l); 2 = 3; D, 1.46 g cmd3; II, trigonal space group R3, a = 17.378(3), 
c = 9_706(3) & 2 = 3; D, 1.15 g ~m-~. 

Introduction 

In the course of an extensive study of the synthesis, reactions and structure 
of poly(N-alhyliminoalaes), (PIA), various derivatives have been prepared by 
complete or partial substitution of the hydridic hydrogens by various substi- 
tuents [1,2]. In this paper we report the crystal structure of (ClAlN-i-Pr), and 
(Me o_s3~_~,Alh’-i-Pr),(Me~-i-Pr)6, referred to below as HEXCL and HBXME 
respectively. Both compounds are derived from the precursor, (HAlN-i-Pr)6, 
(PIAHEX), the struCture of which has been previously reported 131. 

Single. crystals of HEXCL were obtained by reaction of PIAHEX with a 
stoichiometric quantity of Tic4 in n-heptane [l]. The methyl derivatives were 
obtained with different ,+tio Me/Hactive by reaction of PIAHEX with Al(CH&; 

* ForpartsI-XIIseerefs.l-6.12.13. 
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these preparations will be reported later 121. Mass spectral analysis of single 
crystals of HEXiME (from one of these syntheses) showed that they consist of 
half (Me,_,, H,_,,AlN-i-Pr), and half (MeAlN-i-Pr),. In other words, in one half 
of t5e molecules of PIAHEX, all the hydridic hydrogens were substituted by 
methyl groups while in the other half only five hydrogens were replaced. 

Experimental 

.From Weissenberg photographs taken with Cu-K,- radiation both crystals 
were assigned to the trigonal system with rombohedral lattice. The observed 
systematic absences (hkl for -h t- k + I Z 3n) were consistent with the space 
group R8. A summary of the crystal data for both compounds is given in Table 
1. Cell dimensions were refined by a least-squares fit of the angular parameters 
of 24 reflections for HEXCL and 21 reflections for HEXME. 

Data collection was carried out with B-filtered MO-K, radiation, on a Siemens 
AED automated diffractometer_ The experimental details were as described in 
previous papers in this series [ 3-61. 

For HEXCL a single crystal of approximate dimensions 0.33 X 0.24 X 0.90 
mm was used, and 1066 independent reflections were measured (e,,, = 26”); 
977 of these, having intensities greater than 2.5 a(l), were used in the structure 
determination. The decay of the standard reflection was about 3%: a correction 
based on a linear interpolation was applied to the intensities. The dimensions 
of the crystal of HEXME were 0.25 X 0.25 X 0.72 mm. A total of 1284 inde- 
pendent reflections were collected (e,,, = 27”j and 1058 with intensities greater 
than 2.5 o(i) were used for the structure determination_ The standard reflection 
showed no significant decay. 

No correction for absorption was necessary in either case. 

Structure determination and refinement 

The crystal structures were solved by usual Patterson and Fourier procedures_ 
For HEXCL, after a few cycles of block-matrix least-squares refinement, a dif- 

ference Fourier map revealed the positions of all the hydrogen atoms. The next 
few cyclces, with anisotropic temperature factors for Cl, Al, N and C, and iso- 
tropic for H, converged to a final R factor of 0.039. 

For HEXME the X-ray analysis did not permit distinction between a fully 

TABLE 1 

CRYSTAL DATA FOR <ClAlN-i-Pz)6 AND (?rIeo~~3Ho.~-;AlN-i-Pr)6(hIrA1N-i-Pr)6 

hfolecular formula: 
Molecular aeigilt: 
Space SOUP: 

cell constants: 

Molecules/unit cell: 
CeU volume: 
Calculated density: 
Linear absor. coeif. p: 
(MO-K, radiation. X = 0.71069) 

(CIAIN-i-CJH7)6 
717.2 
R8 (No. 148) 
cI li.O83(2), c 9.652(I) X 
3 
2439.4 ,G 

1.464 g cm_3 
7.30 cm-’ 

5(8C7H~)B.92Ho.08-4f~--i-C3H7)6 

R3 (No. 148) 
o X7.378(3). c 9.706(3) A 
3 
2538.5 A3 
1.153 !z cm-3 

2.25 cm-l 
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and a partially methylated molecule; therefore the structure determination was 
carried out in the basis of a molecule having a statistical occupancy of the sites 
-at the aluminum atoms by 11/12 of methyl groups, corresponding to an occupan- 
cy factor of 0.9167, and l/12 of hydrogen atoms. All the hydrogens bonded to 
carbon atoms were revealed by a difference Fourier synthesis, and their position- 
al parameters and isotropic thermal factors were included in the refinement. At- 
tempts to locate the residual hydridic hydrogen atoms statistically bonded to 
the aluminum atoms were unsuccessful, and in view of their negligible contri- 
bution to the scattering they were disregarded. 

Refinement was carried out by block-matrix least-squares using anisotropic 
thermal parameters for non hydrogen atoms. Final conventional R factor was 
0.037. The function minimized was u?(F, - F,) using Cruickshank’s weighting 
scheme [7]. Scattering factors for neutral atoms used throughout were those of 
Cromer and Man [S] for Al, N and C in HEXME, those of Moore [ 91 for Cl, Al, 
N and C in HEXCL and of Stewart et al. [lo] for H. -411 computer programs were 
those of Immirzi [ll]. 

A list of the structure factors may be obtained from the authors on request. 

Results and.discussion 

As expected, HEXCL and HEXME are isostructural with their hydrogenated 
precursor PIAHEX [ 31. Perspective views of the molecules of HEXCL and 
HEXME with labelling schemes are shown in Fig. 1 and 2 respectively, and the 
main geometrical parameters are listed in Tab. 2. 

As more bulky substituents replace the hydridic hydrogen atoms, the spherical 
shape of the molecules increases; but clearly the rotation of the alkyl groups 
about the N-C bonds is also affected. In both these derivatives, only a single 
conformer is found in the solid state, with strict Asymmetry, while in PIAHEX 
two rotational conformers are observed [3]. The same behaviour was found for 
the corresponding series of tetramers from isopropylamine [ 121, with enhanced 



Fig. 2. Perspective view and IabeUtig scheme for tile no1ecule of <~le0.83HO_I7-4iN-i-f)6<MeA1N_i_Pr)h. 

freedom of rotation of the isopropyl groups in the hydride derivative compared 
to the more hindered methylated or chlorinated cmologues. The (AIN), frame- 
work of HEXME and HEXCL shows a few differences from that of PIAHEX. 

TABLE 2 

FINAL ATOMIC FRACTIONAL COORDINATES (X 10c) SND THERMAL PARAMETERS (X lo2 AZ) 
FOR (CIAIN-i-fi)6 AND FOR (Me0_83H0_17iUN-i-Pr)6(hieALN-i-?r)6. STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN 
PARENTHESES REFER TO THE LAST DIGIT 

(CL Al %t-R)s 

Atcm x/a Ylb rlc B 11 B22 933 

Cl -312(X> -2350(l) 2041<1) 304(3) 189(3) 368(3) 
Al -129(l) -1rascl) 970(l) 153C3) 136C3) 17X3) 

&I 
-llSZ(l) -1030(l) 1055(Z) 153(a) i57C8f ISOC8)- 
-1678CZ) -1741(Z) Mo7(3) 213(11) 174(10)- 269(11) 

C(Z) -2843C2) -198YC2) i61a(4) 307cm 408(17) 
C(3) -1669(3) -1437C3) 35rocst ::'9::'6; 363C15) 233C13) 

Atcm x/a yfb z/c B Ata x/a 

H(Cl> -1700(31) -2284(31) 1772(G) 643(102) H'(C3) --1057(26) 
H'(C2) -2931(25) -2138(25) 688(44) 305(n) H"(C3) -1705<30) 
H"(C2) -D&5(22) -X403(2&) l&77(33) 222(63.) H"'CC3) -2045(Z) 
H"'(C2) -3293(32) -2&.Ps6<31) 2lsr(i6) 25%%) 

(-0 a3 '0 17 . . 
Al ti-i-R)6(.+ Al X-i-R)6 

Ata- x/a y/b -z/c 
Bll B22 933 B12 

Al 

&) 
C(2) 
C(3) 
c<4P 

117961) 1060(l) 967(l) 20X2) 221(2) 2&x2) 99C1) 
121(l) 1134CI) 1055(l) 234(S) 2llW 276(S) 118CC) 
125Cl) 1835Cl) 1987<2) 388(Y) 317C8) 385(Y) 22OC7). 
187C2) 1625C2) x&4(3) 66oC16) 58104) 341(10) 31503) 
815Ct) 2781(Z) 1639(3) 603(15) -30319) 659(16) 205(10) 
2258(z) 1984(2) 1903C3) 296(9) 372<10) 543(U) 136(S)- 

ACcxrt Xl& yfb z/c B 

HCCl) -442(iY) 184octb) 18340_3> 4i4iSS) 
H'CCZ) 755(22) 1674(20) 3620(29) 579<71> 
H"(C2) -305(22) 1046(22) 3699(31) 668173) 
H"'(C2) 148(23) 2025C23) 4064<36) 743(81) 
H'(C3) 1403(22) 287lCl9) 1748f29) 604<70) 

B 12 

116(2) 
72C2) 
75(7) 
71(Y) 
SYClO) 

159Cl3) 

y/b 

-1305C24) 
-812(30) 

-lvl2(26) 

Afm x/a yib .m 

H"tC3) 726(25) 2Ql2(25) 
H"'(C3) 704cm X46(25) 
H'C‘=> 2187<23) 2012(23) 
H"(Cb) 2421<29) 25iOC28) 
H"'<C4> 2696C24) 183X(23>. 

B 
13 

-36C2) 
-5C2) 
23(6) 
76(Y) 
*Itlo) 
79Cll) 

ZIG 

3797(39) 
3777(43) 
uxR<cof 

B13 

-3,“:;; 
-33(7) 
15(Q)' 
-85<ll) 

-109(a) 

z/c 

683(4X) 
2269(36) 
2822(41) 
1592<38> 
188lf35~ 

'23 

87(Z) 
If(Z) 
27C6) 
62C8) 
O(12) 

86C11) 

B 

27N75) 
483C90) 
26-X72) 

B23 

-24(l) 
-32C4) 

-112<6) 
-159(9> 
-126(g) 
-163(9) 

a 

992196) 
838(W) 
798(89) 
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The a&r&~ h-N bond distance is longer in the methylated de&ative, l-932(16) 
A, .thti ii~ the c~orinated one, 1.922(17) A, which in turn is slightly longer than 
that of the hydrgge&ed compound, 1.917(3) A. Such an effect has been ob- 
served also for the tetramers [ 121; Moreover the Al-N bond distances in the 
six mkmbrered ring (Al-N), show an alfzemance of shorter and longer values, 
a feature.which is not apparent in PIAHEX. However, the average deviation of 
Al and N_&oms.from the least-squares planes of the& hexagonal rings is the 
same (r;O,O4.A) for the three compounds. The bond angles of the cages also 
require a brief comment, As in PIAHEX, the N-Al-N bond angles in si..-mem- 
bered r&s of both derivatives are systematically smaller than the correspond- 
ing AI-N-AI bond angles. The mean values are: 117.7(l)” and 122.0(l)” for 

TABLE 3 

GEOMETRICAL PARAiMETERS FOR <CkuN-i-P& AND FOR <Me0_83H0_17~-i-Pr)6(MeAIn-i-Pr)6. 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PARENTHESES REFER TO THE LAST DIGIT 

(Cl N K-f-id6 <%z, 83 Ho 17 N N-I-Pd6<Ue N N-i-?rj6 
. . 

Al-Cl 

N-N 

Al-N' 

N-N" 

N-C<11 

C(l)-C(2) 

C(l)-C(3) 

2.122(l) 

1.914(3) 

1.898(3) 

1.955(3) 

1.527(4) 

1.529(5) 

1.526(S) 

N-C(4) 

N-N 

A_N' 

AL-N" 

N-C(l) 

C(l)-C(2) 

C(lwx3) 

1.977(3) 

1.90@(2) 

1.926(2) 

1.960(2) 

1.514i3) 

1.515c3-I 

li511(4) 

Cl-N-N 

Cl-Al-h" 

Cl-Al-N" 

N-N-N' 

N-N-N'* 

N'-N-N" 

N-N-N 

N-N-N'* 

AZ'-N-N" 

N-N-C(l) 

N'-N-C(l) 

All"-N-C(l) 

N-C(IbC(Z) 

N-C(l)-co 

C(Z)-C(l)-C(3) 

113.3(l) 

117,5(l) 

120.3(l) 

117.7(l) 

91.6(l) 

92.1(l) 

122.0<1) 

87.9(l) 

88.30) 

110.0(l) 

118.5(l) 

125.8(l) 

113.4(l) 

110.1(l) 

111.4(l) 

C(4)-N-N 

C(4)-N-N' 

C(4)-AI-Hi' 

N-N-N' 

N-N-N" 

N'-fi-N" 

N-N-Al' 

'N-N-N'* 

N'-N-~~* 

Al-N-C(l) 

N'-N-C(l)_ 

N"-N-C(l) 

s-c(l)-c(2) 

N-C(lbC(3) 

C(2)-‘X1)-C(3) 

118.6(l) 

114.9(l) 

119.7(l) 

X15.7(1) 

91.6(l) 

91.1(l) 

123,9(l) 

88.8<1) 

88.3(l) 

117.6(l) 

109.7(l) 

124.3(l) 

110.6(l) 

115.1(l) 

111.3(l) 

Equmticm of the le%t-squares @mes for slx-uazbered rings and deviation of t:he atozs from It. 

2-0.9773-o t-0.9813-0 

N-O&41; xio.041 r N -OS&3 ; N+O.o&3 K 
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HEXCL; 115.7(l)” and 123.?(-1)” for HEXME; 116.4(2)” and ‘123.2(2)” for 
PIAHEX. There is thus a well defined trend: i.e. the difference of t.he angles 
is largest in the methylated derivative, followed by the hydrdgenated one, and 
then the chlorinated compound. It is clear therefore that the difference decreases 
159th the electron donating ability of the substittient. No particUl& trend was 
remarked for the same angles in the four-membered rings, where the sitUation 
is the opposite, i.e. the N-Al-N bond angles are greater than the corresponding 
Al-N-Al bond angles; values are: average N-Al-N 91.8(3)“, 91.3(4)” and 
91.4(5j”., average Al-N-Al 88.1(3)“;88.5(4)” and 88.5(4)” for HEXCL, HE&ME 
and PIAHEX respectively. 

Average N-C and C-C bond lengths are comparable for HEXME and PIA- 
HEX, while for HEXCL they are slightly larger. The Al-C bond length in the 
methylated derivative and the Al-Cl in the chlorinated one are in good agree- 
ment; with literature values. 

No critical intermolecular contacts were observed in either compound, the 
closest C-*-C distances being more than 3.85 and 3.98 A for HEXCL and 
HEXME respectively. 
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